New Advertisements—Verona and Her Schools—Success Linked with Merit.

Verona, July 15, 1873.

Editor of Standard:

Hans observes that the Standard is rapidly filling its columns with new advertisements. Prominent are the school advertisements. In this respect, Verona is not behind. Verona Female College is equal to the best, and its distinguished principal appreciates the advantages of judicious advertising. It has been objected to our College that it is denominational. This should be regarded its greatest recommendation. In this age of evil tendencies, when infidelity is rife in the land, and many of the text-books and Professors in the Colleges and Universities are giving instruction in the sciences at variance with the sacred scriptures, it becomes parents in selecting a school for the education of their children, to look for one under the control of a leading Evangelical denomination. In such a school a judicious care in the selection of text-books and the appointment of teachers effectually guards against the evils to which allusion is made above. Such a school is our College.—Under the auspices of the North Mississippi Conference, its teachers and books will ever be such as to wield an influence in favor of the vital principles of our Christianity. The minor differences that distract chris- tendom are overlooked. Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists, and Disciples alike patronize our College; and all are equally pleased. Though denominational, it is not at all sectarian. Like all good Protestant schools, it confines its religious instruction to those great central truths in which all evangelical churches agree.—Hans is decidedly of the opinion that the denominational schools of protestants are superior to all State institutions in the thoroughness, as well as in the religious quality of the instruction given.